1. **Download the T-bird Connect App**
   Available for iOS and Android

2. **Activate your T-bird Connect account**
   Open the T-bird Connect app and click Activate (t-birdconnect.com/activate). Link your account using a preferred email address. Click Request. You will receive an email message when your request has been reviewed and approved. A link to create a password will be included.

3. **Log into your T-bird Connect account**
   Log into your account using your preferred email address and the password you created.

4. **Update your preferred contact information**
   After logging into your account, click the colored circle with the letter of your first name. Click My Profile. Update your preferred contact information under Contact to receive print and digital communications from Thunderbird and your local chapter.

**Contact Us**

Thunderbird Office of Alumni Engagement
One Global Place
401 N 1st Street, Room 263
Phoenix, AZ 85004
United States

tbirdalumni@thunderbird.asuep.org
602-496-7125

Ways to Engage at Thunderbird
The connected Thunderbird community will be here for you wherever you go.
Today more than ever, the world needs T-birds. As an individual who shares Thunderbird’s belief that global business can be a positive force for good, we value your opinion—and your student recommendations. Learn more about referring a T-bird at: tbirdasu.com/refer

Support the Thunderbird network by helping current students secure internship and full-time opportunities within your organizations. Learn more about employing a T-bird at: tbirdasu.com/employers

Accelerate your career with Thunderbird Executive Education
Our Executive Education experiences are designed to tackle current and future business challenges in an increasingly complex global marketplace. These programs are led by a diverse network of thought leaders who blend academic expertise with industry experience. Gain the necessary skills to lead in a diverse, global marketplace through on-demand (online) or live (in-person or online) certificate programs. Learn more at: tbirdasu.com/exec-ed

Make a gift and support the next generation of T-birds
Each year, philanthropic support for Thunderbird creates incredible opportunities for students, faculty, research, regional centers of excellence and programs across the world. Your donation and participation plays a critical role in the campaign for Thunderbird by enhancing the student experience, enriching the Thunderbird network and impacting the world. Learn about ways to make a gift and opportunities to have a global impact at: tbirdasu.com/give

Connect with students
Connect with Thunderbird students in a variety of ways including:

• Become a mentor and make an impact by mentoring a Thunderbird student tbirdasu.com/mentor
• Be a host for a Global Challenge Lab tbirdasu.com/gcl
• Participate as a judge in the annual Thunderbird Pitch Competition thunderbird.asu.edu/pitch-competition

Get involved with your local alumni chapter
Through its network of global chapters, Thunderbird leverages the resources and talent of its alumni to guide, advocate and support the achievement of our collective mission. Learn more about getting involved with your local chapter at: tbirdasu.com/chapters

Make the most of your T-bird alumni experience